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HIS CHOICE.

(Concluded)

m
' You're another victim fi ?l 

tbet’e wiles. Thai’s the ws|y' she 
gets the boys Sometime»* yon 
know, boys don't like to go t6 Con
fession—’ (

‘Is it possible T in well feigned.,),,, 
amasiment, A |il

1 So she has to scheme. One trick 
is to cajole them into going to mjar-i, 
ket with her. Passing the church 
she insists on stepping ir, and the 
rest is easy. If yon want to see a 
fanny sight watob the boys' laces 
when she says market at the Satur
day evening meal.'

' It’s a lucky thing someone is too 
smooth for us,’ he answered fer
vently.

' But you are not one of the family 
and must not be punished .

‘ Never mind,’ and he occupied 
himself in pondering bow much 
ham he might have done himself in 
his un-Catbolio hesitation.

The usual short eermop that even
ing was on the duty of parents, and 
while of no greater excellence than 
the ordinary, served as a basis for 
an explanatory lecture from the im
pressionable Mrs. Lacy. And at in
tervals she proceeded to beep con
fusion on the head of the unfortun
ate Mr. Murray by praising him for 
his attendance at church precisely as 
if he had jgone to her bouse with 
that intention specifically In view.

1 Well, your parents haven't failed 
in their duty, anyhow,’ ehe com
mented. 'It ain’t many young men 
I saw there tonight.’ He exchanged 
hie guilty glance with the mirthful 
one of Mieej Lacy. At least ehe 
made no pretence ot not having been 
alive to his humbuggery ,

'You will make a hypocrite out of 
met’ he protested.

' To avoid whioh mother just 
hangs out a bulletin of father’s rhea 
matism on Sunday nights.’

Mentally, young Mr. Murray w-s 
getting pretty bury about that time. 
Now be knew that according to the 
twentieth century rule of conduct 
that was the time for Margaret to 
administer a stinging rebuke to her 
parent for unfavorably obtruding 
hereelf on the notice of an eligible 
young man, and perhaps driving 
him forever from her society. But, 
incredible ee it may seem, ehe per
sisted in looking on it as a joke on 
him, and rather patted her mother 
affectionately on’ the back for her 
clever work. She never changed 
her smiling, unrnffled demeanor.
' And, by jingo, 1 like her for it,* he 
eoliloguizeiig pa be tried - to listen to 
Mrs. Lsoy going over the sermon.

1 Such a talk as that always sets 
me wondering il I've succeeded with 
my flock,' she sighed,

‘ I guess you failed with Mar
garet,’ little Kitty spoke up.

' Well, I like that 1’ from 
sister,

‘ Anyhow, I heard mother ell 
father she was sorry you didn't go 
to the convent.'

‘ But you will, won’t you honey ?’ 
Kitty shook her head positively.

‘ N >. I’m going to get married, 
’cause Margaret is going to be an old 
maid . ’

1 And where did you get all that 
information ?’

* Mother says that you are too 
fon 1 of the good things of this life 
to enter eilhor jibe religious or 
the married state,’ and Frank fell to 
Wondering if he would ever be con
sidered one 1 of the good things,’ as 
Margaret began bribing the perl 
little one to bold back further in* 
orirainaiing evidence.

Later, the objaot of Mrs. Lacy’s 
•omnmely limped into the room to 
Offer proof of the reasonableness of 
his dereliction, which was scornfully 
refused by the entire family, when 
the boys finally jtined the happy 
gathering.

Frank was taking it all in, and the 
happy, fresh inlet est in the even
ing’s amusement, evio e1 by toe 
little mother, left its indelible im
pression on bim. ‘ What will the
daughter of snob a motber be V he 
asked himself, and the answer spread 
itself before him.

Indeed, so impregnated was be 
with the notion that she was worthy 
of bis immediate devotion, that it 
was with d ffijul y be brooght him
self, to consider the feasibility of such 
a test on Miss Romine. But bis 
shrewd mind suggested the folly ol 
rej,cling anything enlightening in 
such a serious affair.

* Let us play no favorites, he 
whimsically mas d . ‘A -quare deal 
and an opportunity for Mi-s R >mine 
to pin tbe 1 nothing doing ’ sign on 
me.’

He shied warily at tbe Sunday 
night calling business, however ; an 
invitation to accompany that family 
to oburob might hare disastrous re- 
sul s. But there was nothing to 
fear In tl at quitter. His entrance 
interrupted a rehearsal of a variety 
of reasons by Mrs. Romine and her 
daughter as to why ibey should not 
go to tbe latent revival, that pm old 
Lacy’s rbeumitifm to blush.

1 I am a ware,’ languidly explained 
M -. Romine, ‘that the weather cov
ers a multitude of sins, but really my 
a> gagements this week have worn 
me ou utterly. In addition to tbe 
worry of my family—' ‘Her fam
ily 1* thought Frank, and there arose 
the vision of her one child and tbe 
srvan in Margiret’s house. 'I bave 
fool sfcly allowed myself to be run to1
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^ was Sunday afternoon. At t 
[clock on the bare little shelf sound 
I the hour of five, the occupant of tbfl 
room, a youth of aj, itarted to the 
door., The same sharp strike had 
been spurring him on for boost, each 
time with greater force than before, 
and at lait, impelled to action, be 

With halting nep down tbe 
narrow stairway, and out among tbe 
lengthdned.shadowi of tbe afreet.

persons pasted him with ir
ritating jocularity, haizartiiug‘all aorta

death with other affaire ■’ She looks 
®d older and more worried then Mrs. 
Laoy, though pally, younger. ‘Mpoj 
day night I presided at t e Social
So t tie nient'Meeting'J Tuesday'nigh i,- 
the Cbotfeo Ladies’ Lodge ; léet 
night I mad a palper before our Na
tional Parity League Conference, 
and tomorrow? night—goodness, I 
have forgotten what I have on ’for 

tomorrow nighr.’ ,vf.
Mise Laoy laughed.
• Maybe you have a date with 

papa. By the way, where is he to
night?’

1 He called up jtr-1 before dinner 
end said be would dine down town 
tonight, but where or why I failed 
to Dote.’ Here F.ank-mkdb a men. • 
tel note—IHow. I should, like e wife 
to tak* that interest in me,’

1 You are too energetic, mama,’ 
laughed Laoy, with what Frank 
thought h slight tone of irony ‘I 
take mine out in reading—’

‘Or studying some foolish new 
cull,’ broke in bar mother pettishly. 
Again the daughter laughed,

‘I am ju«t nnw S'rnggliog through 
Sinclair’s 'O uer- Wot Id’—have you 
read it V He hoped be was not re
vealing hie provincialism by blush
ing.

‘ Soaroely,’ with the covert.glance 
at the reader of a paper at tbe Na
tional Parity League meeting. 'I’m 
willing to lake the word of the 
oritio for bis 1st si.’

It iso t so bad, really. Human
itarian, advance^ thought, and all 
thgt rort of thing, but oouobed in 
language that lately thrills.’ Ab, 
bar mother does venture an objec
tion I

1 1 always claimed that your 
reading is too diffuse—you merely 
confuse yourself and finally drift no- 
wbere.V

Miss B^tcioe eh ragged that off.
* al least keeps my mind off 

female epffrage, and that’s saying a

interfere with your church work?* 
be volunteered innocently.

'Not to any appreciable extent. I 
am holding btok for that until 1 
bave attained mama’s judicial tem
perament.’

•When you will be lacking tbe 
greatest incentive of all, enthusiasm.
1 thought as you at your age, and 
now fled—’ sbe really said it sadly,
‘ it i$ to» lata.

With the two mother! contrasted, 
withr the brilliant prospect of the two 
daughter» drifting into the twiligh; 
of with practically their predomi
nating characteristics, be felt no best, 
tancy Irt'-tnaking bis choice.

1 It ii not now a question ol which 
shall I have—but, wii. Margaret have 
me ?’

The Sunday night trips were sup
plemented by i be pure i y social ones 
in netweeo, made so regularly ihat it 
wai not long before tbe family sat up
• nd took notice. The universal opin
ion was best expressed by the slangy 
brother Bob, who never neglected an 
opportunity ol teasing his sister.

' Elegant stunt this Mr. Murray is 
pulling carr he jeered in bis best 
basebsll talk. ‘It may be young 
Murray’s first year in the big league 

right, but this habitual Sunday 
night turn with > u ,„d m -.her shows 
that be knows it ,■ 41 right to groove 
’em oyer for her. S.y, he’s got every 
thing, including nerve. Fine work, 
fi le ! He’s the hero of the pink
• beet—so they all say. Oh, little 
Frankie is no bush leaguer—but' she 
fleid with ter blushes.

Then one Sunday night Ibere came 
» very quiet walk home ; there was an 
unusual lingering in the friendly sbi- 
duw ol tbe vines on the porch, while 
he seemed to be having , hard time 
making his tongue behave. Perhaps 
love sharpened her wits and helped 
her understanding, for when he 
paused sbe let her hand rest in his, 
while she murmured : ‘ Yet, I do 
Frank ’ And hen—but at that cri
tical juncture ne door opened and 
Mrs Lacy lu s j out. Ioto her 
face came mtngi d surprise, watisfac- 
tion and pleasure.

1 There goes my old miid/ sb* 
sighed - The Catholic Columbian,

Wood, SV TortW* 
sal. Que., writes :—“For 
ffemfwUh nerve trouble,itirs;

of reckless wages on the -qjjeVlion of 
bis destination. He bad been for 
years s conspicuous figure on that 
particular thoroughfare, at the end of 
which lived pretty Amy Ashley.

It was acide m that his s'able Scotch 
mind vacillated, but as be approached 
her boms a thousand scattering 
thoughts ran on before him. His 
erstwhile fixed determination to see 
her alone at last settled into a brood
ing hope that the presence of Disbrow) 
would not preclude that possibility. 
He eyed a conjecturing look and she 
glanced a welcome to him from the 
window.

She was as bright sod dainty as a 
flower in her pink and white frock, 
and her girlish chatter caused bis 
drooping face to freshen into smiles. 
But there was a deep silence in bis 
heart, and his responses were forced 
and unnatural as be waited uneasily 
for the conversation to drop into a 
suitable groove.

‘Amy,’ he said at length, ‘I’ve come 
to say good bye; I’m going west.'

‘Not for good, Don?’ she asked 
with questioning eyes

‘Yes, I’m afraid to,’ be stammered 
‘I’ve been trying to make up my mind 
fpr a year, but you see it’s just this 
way : While mother lived I was 
only too glad to hold down my posi
tion in the bank, but there is no ear 
tbly chance for a promotion there, 
and it’s high time for me to get estab 
lished somewhere.’1

Tbe little girl’s mind teemed with 
questions, but the words seemed to 
choke her, and she asked in a broken 
voice : y,,-

‘Is there an opening for you 
west?’

‘1 haven’t discovered it yet; I'm 
going prospecting.’

‘When are you going, Don?’
‘Tonight, at eight
It was si if a sudden blast had 

blighted her happiness, and although 
be left her a half an hour later with 
simple bsodsbake, it required all the 

|-resisting power in him to overcome a 
desire to crash her in his arms.

Mr. Chas. W.
Street. Montreal, 
two years I suffi 
and it was impossible, s

It dfd uot'«After wUat 
bed. in the morning I was even worse 
than the*night before. I consulted « 
doctor, .and he gr.ve me a tonic to take 
a hAf-hour before going to bed.

“It was all right for a time, but the 
old 'tfotible'returned with greater fare* 
than before.

“ One of the boys, who works with wW 
gave me half a box of Muburn's Heart 
and Nervt. Piibi ,</ todk thee* eof. I ge* 
such satisfaction that I got another box, 
and before ’ A AeisMkJjti I, effild.-fHiWi 
sleep from 10 p.m. tutu 0 sum., end how

The"Kprice of Miltruni’s ‘Heexf^ahi

tl L’tiU'O -W.

‘ZjPec’soT

_ i.tw! The T. Milburn Co., 
tiironto, OnL

I cannot- «rag ; I really cannot,* 
protested the famous Lord Norbnry 
of * hsogfog finie ’ to a pretty and 

resging hostess. T hive neither 
rds uor voice. ’ -,
Yen are too modest, Chief J mi

ce,’ said Curran, who wi* standing 
•for I know hundreds that flare 

jilting on your words and thousands 
that have been transported by your 
voice.’

I was cared of painful Goitre by 
MINARUS LINIMENT.

BAYARD McMULLIN 
Chatham, Oat.

I w,s pgred oi Inflammation by
MINA

Walsh.

SA Ol
liniment;

MRS. W. A. JOHNSON. 
Out,

I was cured of Fapiat, Neuralgia by 
MIN ARDS LINIMENT,

J. H. BAILEY.
Parkdale, Ont,

The Author—Would you advise 
me to get out a small edition?

The Publisher—Yes ; the smaller 
the better. Tbe more lessee s book 
is st tbe end of four or five centuries 
tbe more money you realize from it.

Mary Ovington, Jasper, Ont., 
writes ;—“£ly mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father 
got Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it 
cured mother’s arm in a few days. 
Price 25 cento.”

‘What sort of a magazine do you 
publiah?’

‘The official organ of tbe dentists.’ 
T see. A sort of mouth organ, 

eh r

Between getting what we want and 
wanting what we get there’s often a 
world of difference.

■%&

lummer, it’s 
Utile to I tore up 
vitality for

Once out of her presence he did 
not trust hira»elf to look back, and 
felt as if tbe earth were a great void 
in-o which he was sm<iog resutlesily.

But Donald WalLce hid the con 
ictousness of having acted the manly 
part Tbe one right be had even to 
hint of his love for her was built upon 
the conviction tb.t his aff ction was 
reciprocated, but tbe weight ot bn 
poverty and his over lack of resources 
brought the structure lo the ground 
in ruins

Amy was ao only daughter, bad 
been reared in comfort, and was as 
00 uiored in imitative as an unfledged 
swallow. Why sbvut he expect her 
either to inure tierselt to privations or 
trust in a fugitive nope?

While bis thoughts were somewhat 
diverted by tbe ruih of departure, 
Amy’s weighed heavily upon her. 
From the glowing fancies of you h it 
was her first awakening She listened 
with childish fondness to his foot- 
st< ps till they died away; then watch
ed, from the window from which she 
h.d greeted him, for a farewell look. 
But be walked as straight as in arrow 
and was soon lost to sight in the dark
ening street. Li,pine bis name with 
mingled regret and tenderness, sbe 
flsw to her room, and throwing herself 
upon the bed wept bitterly.

Saving far less discernment than he 
she could not know that h.s valedic
tory words emanated from a heavy 
heart, nor. did she see ; hat the muscle» 
about hit mouth had tightened as hei 
spoke them.

‘Had he been going out of town for 
day he could not have said lest,’ 

thought .he. He h.d not even ex
pressed a desire to see her again, flut 
her heart sank deeper and deeper and 
all her reason was impotent.

Sbe excused herself from evening 
tea and saw no one till her mother 
came in to kiss her good night.

A year passed, and during the time 
sh3 received several indirect messages 
from Duoald. They came through 
Frank Disbrow, one of the home boya, 

ho had settled, a. did Donald, in 
Seattle. Frank was a vaunter, a 
clever deviser ol tales, in which he,
himself, was invariably the hero. He
was fond of exaggerating histoccssiei 
and boasting of bis conquests. For 
all this, Donsld listened with pathetic 
concern to every word he brought 
bac^ from their qld home.

Ba' at last, at a sharp, tu" in 
Donald's affairs be met with real 1 a, 
and lost no tipae in aendieg a su„qg 
hint of it to Amy. It was his first 
letter to her and brought a character
istic reply. His second letter had 
a deeper motive.

One afternoon Frank Disbrow 
•trutted into bis office with his usual 
invincible air

(Concluded in our next).

W. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont. 
says :—*‘ It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
trorn Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn's Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c .

Mrs. A.—I have told my husband 
hat, unless he writes every day, I 

shall return borne.
Mrs, B. — And does he do so?
Mrs A.—Yes, even twice 1 day

A Sensible Merchant.
Milburn’* Sierliog Headache Pow 

ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains, and leave no bad 
•Iter effects whatever. Be sure yon 
get Milburn’s. Price 25 and 50 cts

There is probably good in every
body, but it never seems brave enough 
to crop out of some folks.

Minard's 
Distemper.

He—'But couldn't you learn to 
love me, Anna?'

She — T don’t think I could.
He — (reaching for his hit)—It is 

1 (eared—you are too old 
leain.'

Prince Edward Mail Railway.
Commencing Monday, Oct. 31st, 19T, trains 

will run daily, Sunday excepted, as follows :
U

Trains Outward 
Read Down

Liniment cures

to

P.M 
4100 
6à04 
6 41 
8 1» 
6 4» 
1 50 
8 48 
9.37 

10,50 
P.M

AM
7 46
8 38
9 06 
9 30 
9 60

12 00
1 23
2 40 
4 35 
P.M

Lv Charlottetown 
Hauler River 
Emerald Jnoo 
Kensington 

Ar Summereide 
Lv

Port Hill 
O’Leary 

Ar Tignieh

A.M 
Ar 11 40 

10 38 
10 04 

9 33 
Lv 9 00 
Ar 8 46 

7 46 
6 57 

Lv 5 46 
A.M

Trains Inward 
Read Up 

P.M P 
9 60 3
8 55 1
8 26 1
8 02 12
7 40 11
4 56 A
3 26 
2 10 

12 15 
P.M

: City Schools !

A M 
6 46 
8 J5
8 52
9 20 

10 50
9 26 
9 64 

10 35

Lv Charlottetown 
M', ^tewart 
Morel!
S . Péter'a 

Ar Sourie j 
Ly Cardigan • 

Montagne 
Ar Georgetown 

------—--------------------

A.M 
Ar 9 30 

8 30
8 or
7 44
6 45
7 31 
7 09

Lv 6 35

Da ty ex. -4
Saturday 

and
Sunday Saturday
P.M A.M
3 10 3 10 Lv Civ Hometown
4 26 4 03 Vat non
7 00 5 55 Ar Murray Harbor

Daily ex. 
Saturday 

and
A^ 
9 25 
8 33 

Lv 6 40

Ar
A.M
9 36 
8 25 
6 00

P.M
8 30
9 20

Lv Emerald Jan 
Ar Cape Traverse

A.M 
Ar 7 30 
Lv 6 40

Trains are run by Atlantic Standard Time.

G. A. SHARP Supt P. E. I. Railway

Fail and Winter Weather
-:o:-

Fall and Winter weather calls for 
to the

prompt attention

pairing, Cleaning and Plating ot Clotting.
We beg to remind our numerous patrons that we 

have REMOVED from 23 Prince Street 
to our new stand

122 DORCHESTER STREET,
Next door to Dr. Conroy’s Office, where we shall be 

pleased to see all our friends.

All Orders Receive Strict Attention.
Our work ia reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h. mcmillan

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

SEVERE COLD
DEVELOPED INTO

PNEUMONIA
DOCTOR SAID HE WOULD 

NOT LIVE.

Next to consumption there are more 
deaths from pneumonia than from any 
other lung trouble.

There is only one way to prevent 
pneumonia, and that is to cure the cold 
just as soon as it appears. Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup will do this quickly 
and effectively.

Mr. Hugh McLeod, Bsterhaxy, Sask.. 
writes :—" My little boy took a very severe 
cold, and it developed’ into pneumonie. 
The doctor said he would not live. I got 
some of your Dr. Wood’s Norway Pina 
Syrup and he began to improve right 
avray. He is now a strong, healthy child* 
and shows no signs of it coming back.**

Do not be talked into buying any oth 
Norway Pine Syrup, but insist on getting 
the original "Dr. Wood's." It is put ttp 
in a yellow wrapper ; three pine treat the 
trade mark ; price, 25 cents.

Maudfactured only by The T. Miibom 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

£

*
Books, $

i

-INCLUDING THE—

Newly Authorized TEXT 
BOOKS for School and 

College.
We have an immense Stock on hand. All 

School and College Books sold by tiaat Publishers 

Prices.

Scribblers, Exercise Books, Penmanship Pads,

Pads, Palmer Method of Business Writing, Pens,

Inks, Pencils, Foolscap, Examination Paper, 

Fbûütain Pens, School Maps, Erasers, Rulers,

Note Books, Book Keeping Blanks and Text 

Books, Slates, Pen Holders, Note Paper, Pencil 

Boxes, School Bags, etc., all atdowest possible 

prices.

Wholesale and Retail
—by—

CARTER & CO., Ltd.
------ DEALERS IN-------

Books, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Seeds, etc. 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

*fr*W**»*MN»f*i 1»j
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FOR HEALTH AND COMFORT

Wear Stanfield’s Underwear !
-:o:-

flit* T-

Does

3XÆA3V
mnch

F

not need very 
Jewelry, but

HE DOBS NEED A NICE SCARF 
d? X 1ST .

See our large range of

W. W. WB3LX.MTBR

JEWELRY,

COAL.
THE UNDERSIGNED

. J
DEALERS IN

Hard and Soft Coal
HAVE ALWAYS ON HAND

At their Old Stand, Peake’s No. 2 Wharf
A large supply of floal suitable for all purposes. Orders 

verbal, by mail or by telephone promptly attended to. 

Our telephone No. is 312, and we should be pleased to have 

i r 1 era.

For the man who must 

work out doors in winter, 

there is nothing more essen 

tial for good health and 

comfort than good heavy 

Woolen Underwear. 

“ Stanfield’s" Underwear is 

made from all pure wool; it 
is well made, every stitch is put in just right. It is 

made to fit perfectly, which insures extra comfort.

” Stanfield s" is the cheapest Underwear to buy. When 

you buy ‘‘ Stanfield’s" you get one hundred cents worth 

of value for every dollar you s£end. We sell

Stanfield’s k ill lie different wei{
Stanfield’s “ Green Label," a heavy ribbed Underwear, 

all pure wool, double breasted, well made; abso

lutely unshrinkable................................$3.S3 a suit.

Stanfield’s “ Red Label," a heavier and 

finer grade, soft and warm, unshrink

able. All sizes.......................................$2 53 a suit.

Stanfield’s “ Blue Label ” a very heavy 

line. Will keep you warm in any 

climate, no matter how cold. Won’t 

shrink. All sizes..................................$2 83 a suit.

Come in and have your Underwear needs supplied.

MacLELLAN BROS.
253 QUEEN STREET.

‘-A-1cl/4i, L C- Donald Helium

McLean & McKinnon
BarrittersAttorneya-at-La*, 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

&
I Ch’town, July 19, 1911—3m

J L ■stàiewi, Lt,Al 
Ju. 6. Stewxrt

IseHrold

Hathieson, MacDonald 
& Stewart,

Newson’i Block,^Charlottetown'

Barristers, Solicitors etc.
McDonald Bros. Building,

Georgetown

I

STEWART S CAMPBELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, e t

Offices in Des rissy Block, Corner 
Queen end Grsfton Streets, Char
lottetown, P. K. Island.

MONET TO LOAN.

W. 8 STB1AIT, 1 C. | I.iCAirULL
Jelly *, leil-yly.

Merson & Duffy
Bertisters âf Attorneys

Brown’e'Blook, Charlottetown, P.B.I

MONEY TO LOAN.

Solicitera forjBoyal Bank of Caoad


